Level 7
Level 6
Level 5
Alternate Stair and Welcome Desk
Art
Alternate Stair to Level 5 and Welcome Desk
Alternate Front Desk
Base
Base

I WEAR MY
IDENTITY AND CULTURE
WITH PRIDE HERE
I WEAR MY IDENTITY AND CULTURE WITH PRIDE HERE
Base
Base
Alternate
Base
Alternate Wood Ceiling
Alternate wood ceiling, wall, fireplace, skylight
Biophilic Design

- An innate attraction to the natural world
- Connecting people and nature within our built space
- Nature inspired textures, patterns, colors
- Universal affinity
- Improves physiological and psychological health
Texture & Pattern
Traditional Textile Patterns and Colors
Workshop #7 Preferences
Floor Finish 7
Floor Finish 6
Collaboration / Resource
Dining / Kitchen Furniture
Lounge Furniture
Vendor’s Row

- HM Bifold Doors, install onto existing door frame, lockable hardware
- Base cabinet, reuse existing vendor’s row base cabinets, provide new fronts and countertop, 4 typ.
- Portable sink cart
- Storage/work pods
- Reuse doors from MPR South Entry
- Signage/menu board, provide sleeve attachment to base cabinet
- Portable table
Vendor’s Row, During Construction

- Portable Table
- Reuse doors from MPR South Entry
- Base cabinet, reuse existing vendor’s row base cabinets, provide new fronts and countertop, 4 typ.
- Signage/Menu board, provide sleeve attachment to base cabinet
Vendor’s Row

- **Signage/Menu Board**
- **Steel Pipe, Attached to Signage/Menu Board**
- **Steel Pipe Sleeve**
- **New Solid Surface Countertop and Side Panels, Mech Fasten from Backside**
- **Reuse Existing Vendor’s Table**
- **New Surf Front and Side Panels, Mech Fasten from Backside**